
USA Cycling 2015 Race Directors-Local Association-Officials Summit 
Notes by Jeff Poulin, 8-12Feb17 

This year USAC combined three summits into one, with the agenda often shared between groups. 

Wednesday, 8Feb- NAPRD Meeting 
The National Association of Professional Race Directors (NAPRD), which consists primarily of the RDs of 

national and UCI events, had its annual face-to-face meeting in advance of the LA Summit.  (NAPRD is 

not a USA Cycling organization.) 

3:00-3:10 Welcome (Rob Laybourn, President) 

• Rob opened the meeting with a warm welcome to our group of “long time race directors who 

share a passion for the sport that we all love” 

3:10-3:15 Treasurers Report (Marco Colbert, Treasurer) 

• Balance is about $2200 

• Primary income came from the annual dues of $150  

• Other income came from $500ea event contributing to the NAPRD marketing campaign 

• Major expense last year was $6500 on the NAPRD marketing campaign 

• 2017 dues are now due; the group voted to maintain dues at $150  

3:15-3:20  Annual RD Survey Results (Rob) 

• The group preferred to have telecons monthly to about bi-monthly 

• The group did not want more than one  

• Nine of 14 responses wish to continue the NAPRD marketing campaign 

• Eleven of 14 responses wish to continue the NAPRD social media campaign 

• Eleven of 14 responses wished to expand membership in NAPRD to more than primarily national 

and UCI RDs 

• Survey questions that solicited 2017 priorities and goals will be discussed in the goals portion of 

the agenda, next 

3:20- 4:50 2017 NAPRD Priorities, Goals and Objectives (Brendon Hale) 

• Brendon outlined the plethora of ideas and possibilities returned in the survey 

• NAPRD brings values in the form of: 

o Ability to share experiences and resources across NAPRD 

o Have a unified, stronger voice that represents the interest of NAPRD members 

o Exclusive, shared NAPRD publicity and marketing campaign for member events 

o Informal educational materials and forums to seek assistance and mentorship 



• Membership Growth may include adding RDs of USAC Category A and Category B events, as well 

as other “major” local or regional events, or NAPRD open membership to any RD that wants to 

join a professional RD association. 

o Consensus was to expand membership to all RDs to increase NAPRD’s voice with USAC, 

increase the knowledge base in the sport across RDs, and expand the community of 

races sharing publicity and other resources 

o Possibly have multiple membership “tiers” tailored to race size 

• Educational resources: Brendon will lead the group (with Gene Dixon) to ID resources and 

aggregate input for speakers, etc. 

4:50-5:35 2017 Social Media campaign (Rob) 

• Fee to participate in 2016 was $500; all present voted to participate again for the same fee 

• The objective of the campaign is to cross-promote our events 

• One issue is Pro Road Tour (PRT) events that did not pay 

• NAPRD discussed re-branding the publicity as “NAPRD” events, not “PRT” events to broaden the 

focus to all member events (that help fund the publicity campaign).  After much discussion, a 

show of hands unanimously favored broadening the focus of the campaign 

• The issue is then what to market (a brand name) and it is late to start a new marketing push 

• The group voted to not have a social media campaign this year; instead, NAPRD would 

determine the naming and scope for a 2018 product and publicity to go with it. 

5:35-5:45, 5:55- Resolution process (All) 

• The group discussed “resolutions” for tomorrows meetings with USAC 

• The group expressed great displeasure with the way USAC makes decisions and that USAC 

continues to ignore promises they made to consult with NAPRD and to be transparent 

• The group voted to have a small subcommittee draft a resolution to present during the RD 

summit tomorrow 

5:45-5:55 USAC Road Committee Feedback (Ashley Travieso) 

• Ashley summarized the actions of the USAC Road Committee on which she serves.  Ashely sent 

out excellent notes after the last meeting in October.   

• USAC Race Memberships are down 10% in the past year! 

• USAC is focusing on growing non-racing memberships (not racing memberships) 

6:10pm Adjourned 

Wednesday, 8Feb- Mountain Bike Symposium 
Local Associations (i.e., NYSBRA) do not govern MTB.  MTB is permitted and managed directly by USAC. I 

did not attend the MTB sessions. 



Wed evening Reception, USA Cycling HQ  

Thursday, 9Feb Road Race Director (RD) Summit and start of Local 

Association (LA) Summit 
8:00-8:45 Membership & Event Market Trends (RD Summit), Joan Hanscom, Vice President of Event 

Services and Jeff Hansen, Director of Member Experience 

• Participation in cycling “across the board” is down 4.5% since 2013.  This includes bike sales, 

commuting, recreational cycling, etc. 

• Note that running and triathlon show similar trends 

• Therefore, the cycling decline overall is not “dire” 

• However, RACING event participation is down 9% in 2015 (the peak year was 2012) 

• Competitive events are down dramatically in 2016 in all disciplines EXCEPT CX but CX and non-

competitive events (Gran Fondo, Gravel Grinders) are up.   

• USAC members are getting older (median age in 40s; aging up into the 50s).  Also there is 

growth under 19yrs old (good!) 

• Median number of races per racer dropped from 8/yr to 7/yr 

• Racers from age 15-30 average >10/yr 

• Most people that race <4 times a year do not renew their annual license 

• Discussion on demographics and efforts to capture new members. 

9:00-9:30 RaceClean (RD Summit), Jon Whiteman, Risk Protection Manager 

• Jon encouraged everyone to be vigilant regarding the use of performance enhancing drugs 

(PEDS) and to feel free to report anything suspect to him or to the tipline (1-877-752-9253) 

• Testing is performed in the US by: 

o Cycling Anti-Doping Foundation (CADF)- tests UCI pro athletes without USAC input 

o US Anti-Doping Agency (USADA)- tests USAC events with and without USAC input 

o RaceClean- funds tests performed by USADA and recommends events for testing 

• Funding of elite tests is from RD fees paid to RaceClean, team fees, and surcharge on licenses 

• Average cost per test in $735 

• RaceClean is increasing the number of elite tests per event to reduce the average price per test, 

especially by piggy-backing on races where USADA is already testing elite riders 

• RaceClean is also testing amateurs with funding from license surcharges.  185 amateur tests 

were conducted in 2016 and yielded 5 positive results 

• RaceClean sends out a monthly newsletter to publicize efforts to USAC members 

• Jon has a limited amount of funding to provide anti-doping education at events in 2017; contact 

Jon if interested 

9:30-10:15 The Race Director/Chief Referee Relationship (RD Summit), Chuck Hodge, Technical Director 

• The RD is responsible for the overall organization of the race 

• The CR is responsible for the sporting aspects of the race 



• Although RDs often view officials as a major cost (which they are) they are also usually paid 

(much) less than minimum wage, especially considering their level of responsibility 

• Communication between RDs and CRs is key!   

• RDs need to contact their CR early begin planning for the event; have the CR review your Tech 

Guide at least 30 days before the event 

• RDS need to: 

o Have good registration 

o Clear division of responsibilities  

o Have a good process for posting results and payout 

o Have someone available to the CR throughout the event 

o Take care of crew needs (food, restrooms, transpo, etc) 

o Hire a good timing company and be clear what they are responsible for 

10:20-11:45 Overview of USA Cycling Insurance Policies and Risk Managements (RD Summit), Shane 

Garman, Legal Counsel, Todd Sowl, CFO, and representatives from The Fairly Group 

• Presentation started with disclaimer that this is a policy overview and not legal advice 

• Shane emphasized the importance of signed waivers for avoiding litigation, to include waivers 

for volunteers and contractors (e.g., announcer, timing company, fencing provider, etc) 

• No power of attorney for signing waivers!  Parents or legal guardians must sign junior waivers 

• Shane presented a long list of example claims.  If a RD is sued, report it to USAC immediately and 

let USAC handle the response 

• Todd gave overview of the insurance program 

• Fairley group explained their General Liability for events covers damage to others and is 

$1m/occurrence and $3m per event aggregate and a $10m policy aggregate.  There is an option 

to add $4m per occurrence. 

• Auto coverage ($45/auto) and moto coverage ($85/moto) must be paid for vehicle coverage, 

drivers must pass Motor Vehicle Check (MVR), and coverage is secondary to the driver’s primary 

coverage 

• Todd summarized that cycling is risky and USAC tries to mitigate the risk through their insurance 

products. 

12:10-1:30 Keynote Lunch (Joint session with Race Directors and LA Representatives), Derek Bouchard-

Hall, President and CEO of USA Cycling 

• Derek gave a presentation on the “State of USA Cycling” 

• In 2015 USAC “had a fight on its hands” 

o A large and vocal minority openly challenging USAC’s value; the rest didn’t understand it 

o Large amateur ecosystem outside of USAC 

o Declining membership and event participation 

o Antiquated IT  

o Being outspent by other countries at elite level 



o Operating at a net loss 

• 2016 Report Card: 

o Improve relationship with community- “B” 

o Addressing financial loss- “A” 

o Arrest decline in membership and participation- “F” 

o Arrest erosion in event sanctioning- “A” 

o Becoming relevant to enthusiast community- “C” (e.g., into gran fondos) 

o Replacing IT systems- “F” (still struggling) 

o Increase amateur anti-doping efforts- “A” 

o Increase safety and advocacy- “C” 

o Win 4 medals in Rio- “A” (won 5 medals!) 

• Addressing financial loss: 

o Reduced headcount 

o Created Ride Membership 

o Reduced elite funding 

o Improved Profit and Loss of Natz 

o Cutbacks across org 

o Retained VW as sponsor despite Dieselgate (+ $500k) 

o Resulted in $548k gain in 2016 

o 2017 will likely result in ~$674k loss, driven by declining membership/participation and 

IT investments 

• Memberships 

o As mentioned, racing memberships are down sharply and expected to decline in 2017 to 

~17% below the 2012 peak 

o Trends contributing to the decline include loss of venues, overall plateauing in growth of 

cycling, loss of “racing romanticism following the Lance era, and a shift to mass 

participation events (e.g., Gran Fondos, Gravel Grinders, Strava, and Zwift) 

o Trends contributing to growth are 20% increase in Junior racing, small growth in women 

racing, ride memberships, CX is up 5%, coaches up 17%, officials up 5%, and events 

permitted up 2% 

• Mission Statement Change: 

o Old: “The mission of USA Cycling is to achieve sustained success in international cycling 

competition and grow competitive cycling in America while delivering an exceptional 

customer experience.” 

o New: “The Mission of USA Cycling is to develop the sport of cycling in the US at all levels 

and to achieve sustained international racing success while fostering a shared 

commitment to safety, integrity, and the joy of cycling.” 

• Vision Statement Change: 

o Old: “The vision of USA Cycling is to make the USA the most successful country in the 

world of competitive cycling” 



o New: “The vision of USA Cycling is that the sport of cycling in the US is safe, fun, and 

locally accessible for a vibrant community of racers, enthusiasts, supporters and events, 

and is represented by highly successful athletes competing with integrity on the world 

stage.” 

• Ride Membership ($50) 

o Expands into enthusiast (i.e., non-racing) space; 99% of this demographic do not belong 

to USAC 

o Very successful in the UK 

o Can help convert enthusiasts to racing 

o Provides revenue growth to USAC 

• New IT Development 

o Not meeting expectations 

o Problem was bigger than they thought 

o USAC working to turn things around; #1 priority 

• Elite Athletics 

o Very successful year! 

o Good media exposure 

• 2017 Objectives 

o Finish IT upgrade 

o Improve membership offers 

o Improve member experience and understanding of value (grow participation; remain 

open, transparent, responsive; increase focus on off-road community) 

o Expand into enthusiast space (Ride membership, non-traditional events) 

o Expand USAC Foundation, Olympic committee, and other sponsorships 

• Q&A 

 



(RD Summit and LA Summit split into two groups at 1:45. The LA Summit started with repeat of the 

insurance presentation.) 

1:45-3:45 Group Discussion (RD Summit), Micah Rice, Vice President of National Events 

• Group exercise to determine what topics we wanted to talk about in priority order 

• #1 priority topic was “how can NAPRD and USAC better work together?” 

o At Derek’s request, Rob Laybourn (NAPRD President) explained NAPRD and the NAPRD 

mission 

o Jeff Poulin read a statement from NAPRD: “In October, 2015, we left the Summit with 

the energy and faith that we were partnering with USAC to promote a new, combined 

calendar.  Based on that excitement that could see our events co-promote more 

effectively, we invested in a social media campaign for this new brand. Before the 

season was over, however, USA Cycling moved forward on the PRT application process 

that was messy at best, non-collaborative and deeply eroding our trust and confidence 

in your organization. The NAPRD is strongly committed to seeing USA Cycling be 

successful and is willing to partner and collaborate to ensure this success, so what do 

you think can be done to repair this relationship so NAPRD and USA Cycling can work 

together to to ensure we achieve our shared goal of growing cycling in America?” 

o Derek expressed his regrets, suggesting that he thought NAPRD was dissatisfied with the 

process that USAC uses makes its decisions and NAPRD was dissatisfied with the 

decision. 

o NAPRD emphatically replied that NAPRD’s dissatisfaction was with USAC’s unilateral 

decision making, not with the decisions themselves. 

o A lengthy discussion ensued on the lack of interaction of USAC with NAPRD and why 

o The discussion touched upon the #2 priority topic, “Ways to make the PRT meaningful?” 

3:00-4:00 Working with Your Local Sports Commission and Community Visitor’s Board (CVB) (LA 

Summit), Greg Fante and Gen Howard of the Louisville Sports Commission/CVB.  Hints, tips, and insights 

into working with your local sports commission and CVB to gain permits and community support.  I 

derived these notes from their charts as I attended the RD session taking place at the same time. 

• Local sports commissions and tourism boards exist to promote the community and enhance the 

local economy through tourism; they can be a big help to events 

• Selling point: over the past 18 yrs Louisville had 65 cycling events bringing in 260,000 hotel 

nights and $166m in “economic impact” 

• Can help with Logistics and Operations; e.g., permits, road closure, police coordination, venues, 

volunteers 

• Can help with finances; e.g., sponsors, gifts-in-kind, fees for registration/parking/etc., and 

various grants 

• Other help: arranging hotels, welcome packages, local media, and public awareness 



4:15-4:50 RaceClean (LA Summit), Jon Whiteman, Risk Protection Manager repeated his morning 

presentation to the RDs.  I therefore attended the RD summit session, below. 

4:00-5:30 Group Discussion (RD Summit), Micah Rice, Vice President of National Events 

• What is objective of the Pro Road Tour (PRT)? 

o Have a season long narrative to increase fans, event participation, etc 

o Lots of discussion on what it means to have a national calendar 

• 2nd Tier Calendar: “American Road Calendar” 

o Originally called “National Road Calendar (NRC)” now called “American Road Calendar” 

o Tentative list of events scheduled 

o No points this year, most is TBD.  Expect more info from USAC soon. 

4:50-5:30 Technical, Rules, and Regulations (LA Summit), Chuck Hodge, Technical Director 

• Chuck showed the new UCI motor-detecting device; USAC now has five for testing in the US 

• Annual process to make Rule Changes: 

o Collect suggestions for rule changes from multiple sources 

o Review by TD and Sports Committees 

o Revised rules sent to National Technical Committee for review, sometimes released for 

public comment 

o Rules approved 

o Plans for the future: open up all new rule changes for public comment! 

• Major Rule Changes for 2017: 

o Adds Cat 5 Women in RR, Track, and CX 

o MTB Endurance riders can self-upgrade to Cat 1.  Pro riders do not need UCI licenses 

o Removed prohibition on Pro Conti and WorldTeams racing in lower level races.  

WorldTour riders may race a limited number of times.   

o Radios may be used in top level road events and road events that only have Cat 2 and 

higher riders (i.e., radios are ok in a Cat 1-2 race, but not a Cat 1-2-3 race).  No radios in 

collegiate or junior races. 

o Upgrades: Gran Fondos (also Gravel Grinders) may count 3x towards a Cat 5->4 upgrade 

o No spikes/studs are allowed in CX tires 

o Many track rule changes to reflect UCI changes to the Team Omnium 

o Track junior gear limits increased 

o No Junior Champs for Juniors under age 11; future Natz events will have alternate 

events 

o Tandem road events are eliminated.  Tandem TT Natz TBD. 

o A rider must have a USA UCI code to participate in US Natz 

o State Champs are open to permanent residents (Green Card holders) with USAC annual 

license 

o Working on an anti-doping regulation that will now clarify that riders are eligible for 

testing once they sign in/pick up their numbers for a race 



o Working on an amateur transgender policy that aims to allow riders to race with riders 

of similar ability 

Friday, 10Feb CX and Track Race Director (RD) Summit and Local Association 

(LA) Summit 
8:00-12:00 CX and Track RD Group Discussions (RD Summit), I did not attend but will forward notes from 

Scott Page (Rochester CX) when I get them. 

8:00-10:15 New IT Platform Update and Project Overview (LA Summit), Jeffrey Hansen, Director of 

Member Experience and Phil Mowatt of Cycle Component Network (CCN) 

• Old IT system is ~20 yrs old and dysfunctional 

• USAC has retained CCN to build a replacement IT system 

• Kim Gerra (USAC Interim Director of IT) is supervising development 

• Ride Memberships were launched May16 on the new IT 

• CNN is building the new IT on top of a proven framework but most of the user interface work is 

still in progress  

• However, the migration of 20+ years of data from the old system to the new system while 

running both systems is proving very difficult 

o Note that one well-known issue is riders “being downgraded to Cat 5” when renewing 

their licenses for 2017.  USAC urges riders to renew and report the issue.  USAC will 

reinstate the correct rider category (usually the same day) 

• Jeff expressed confidence in the progress and expects to fully test and incorporate feedback 

prior to fully cutting over to the new IT system sometime in the late summer/fall 2017 

• The mobile app will be updated as well 

• Some features to expect: 

o The event listing (calendar) will include non-USAC sanctioned events 

o Optional on-line flyer that will be the single source of truth on a race (remember that 

flyer takes precedence over all other advertising.  Issues commonly occur when the 

registration system and flyer do not match.  This can be solved by making the 

registration system also be the flyer; e.g., put it all on BikeReg!) 

o More customization for registration pages 

o More options to upsell things like merchandise 

o On-site check-in and registration 

o More tools for LAs to manage memberships and reports 

o A “Mailchimp” capability to email USAC members in the LA  

• Jeff led a discussion to collect input from the LAs on desired functions and behavior for the new 

IT. 

10:30-12:35 Panel Discussion: Driving Trial and Repeat Participation- Thought Starters, Tactics, 

Marketing Ideas and How They fit with your Local Association (LA Summit), Kelly Feilke, Executive 

Director of Marketing and Kelly Clarke, Event Services Project Manager 



• We broke into small working groups to list out and report ideas to present to the entire group 

on two objective questions (mostly ideas for local Race Directors and clubs) 

• Objective #1- Drive Trial (“How to get more people into the sport?”)   Suggestions include: 

o Focus on people already cycling, but not racing; e.g., NICA, triathlons, local touring 

clubs, spin classes 

o Put flyers in local shops 

o Put on more beginner clinics 

• Objective #2- Repeat Participation (“How to get people to race more?”)  Suggestions include: 

o Always have a podium ceremony 

o Create a community (social aspects) to increase fun 

o Include post-race BBQ or food truck 

o Lots of social media; post pictures of every rider, publish names of participants 

o Having series events (but count only “n” top results so riders can miss some races) 

o Put on intermediate clinics 

1:20-2:30 Local Association Best Practices (LA Summit), Gina Kavesh, Washington State Bicycle 

Association, and JD Bilodeau, New England Bicycle Racing Association  

• Gina Kavesh presented how WSBA operates; central control to include issuing permanent 

numbers (which means every field has up to 4-digit random numbers on every rider!).  WSBA 

offers grants of $300-500 to launch new events.  WSBA also has grants for rider clinics (like NY). 

Since WSBA charges $25/number they have a total annual budget of about $55k.  

• I left after the WSBA presentation to attend the UCI Technical Fraud Class 

• Note that NY received about $30k in rebates from USA Cycling in 2016 and returned almost $25k 

of that funding as grants to riders and to nearly every major event in NY, to include returning 

$100 cost reimbursement to over 50 of NY’s approximately 85 licensed Juniors.  NY does not 

levy a per-rider tax on promoters and keeps admin costs very low to make this possible 

• NEBRA gets approximately $30k in rebates from USAC.  In addition, NEBRA taxes race promoters 

$1 for every rider.  NEBRA has very few grants.  Instead, NEBRA hired a full time, paid 

administrator. 

2:45-4:30 The Future of the LA. Directionally where to go?  Where to be in 5 years? (LA Summit), Derek 

Bouchard-Hall, Stephanie Larson, Joan Hanscom, and Kelly Clarke 

• I did not attend. I will try to get notes and include in tomorrow’s report. 

2:00-5:45pm UCI Technical Fraud Detection Class, Mark Barfield, UCI Technical Manager (Switzerland) 

• USAC purchased five motor detecting devices to deploy across the US.  This class, presented by 

the UCI, taught how to use the devices and the protocols associated with testing for Technical 

Fraud. 



• USAC plans to ship the devices to trained commissaires for bike testing at all levels of races 

throughout the year.  It is essentially an Apple iPad with a magnetic resistance detector and 

associated software. 

• You may see officials testing bikes for motors at events during the upcoming season.  I will 

include a photo of this in action after USAC does a press release this weekend! 

Saturday, 11Feb Officials Summit 
8:30-9:20 Welcome and Opening Remarks, Chuck Hodge, Technical Director 

• Disclaimer: most information presented is “draft in progress for discussion” unless stated 

otherwise 

• Huge decrease in number of officials; due to poor communication, poor education, missteps by 

USAC 

• Peak of 1813 officials in 2009; dropped in 2013 from 1599 to 1204, bottoming at 1142 in 2015 

• Chuck is working hard to reverse the trend; now at 1208 officials 

• Headwinds due to overall declines in cycling 

• Tech Director is responsible for officials, rules, teams, discipline, records, safety, etc 

• Accomplishments and plans for 2017: 

o New Cat A class taught at races to blend classroom and practical experience 

o Cat C class is available on-line (makes training available all year) 

o Will separate Commissaire rank in CX from Road rank 

o Create a new B Class “How to be a CR” with option to use modules 

o Hold a MTB A class, a BMX Elite NatCom (ENC) class, participate in Canada’s UCI ENC 

MTB class, and update the online Cat C class 

o Create a mentor role to assign to races to mentor crews 

o Create a new officials assignment tool; vendor selected but will not roll out until USAC’s 

new IT system is stable (late summer/fall 2017) 

9:30-10:20 Keynote, Derek Bouchard-Hall, President and CEO of USA Cycling 

• Derek repeated his presentation on the “State of USA Cycling” that he gave to the joint session 

of Race Directors and Local Associations on Thursday 

9:30-10:45 NYSBRA 1:1 meetings with USAC, Jeff Poulin, Stephanie Larson, Kelly Clarke, Joan Hanscom 

• We discussed the topics covered in the final LA Summit session in which DBH and LA Reps 

discussed the future of LAs 

o There are 34 LAs, each completely different in about every way (ranging from 

customers, governance models, financial models, etc).  The autonomy is good for LAs 

but also results in a wide range of services offered by the LAs and a significant challenge 

for USA Cycling when working with such a diverse group 

o USA Cycling plans to set up working groups to discuss things USAC can do to generate a 

common structure, guidelines, offerings, etc. 



o NYSBRA will participate in these working groups 

• LA Agreements 

o NY continues to request additional funding from USAC to make the rebate NYSBRA 

receives equitable.  USAC has made numerous price increase but has essentially not 

shared any additional revenue with the LAs since they were formed in 2003 

o Last year USAC added a $0.17 / racer day rebate for competitive events to the rebate.  

This helped close the rebate gap by about a third (~$3,000) 

o NY has asked USAC to close the remainder of that gap 

o Instead, USAC is offering all LAs an additional rebate of $0.17 / rider day for non-

competitive events (i.e., Gran Fondos, Gravel Grinders, charity rides).  NY estimates this 

will close the remaining funding gap by an additional 10% (~$1000), still well short of the 

additional funding we requested (~$6,000) 

o USAC wants to move into the non-competitive market and have the LAs help 

o The NYSBRA Board will be discussing options. 

11:15-12:00 Looking Back and Moving Forward- National technical Commmission, NTC, led by Randy 

Schafer, UCI Commissaire 

• Randy gave a history of cycling in the US 

• Sean Farrell spoke about one of his mentors, Artie Greenberg 

• Chuck Hodge spoke about two of his mentors, Bill Lambart and Joan Durdaller 

• Tom Nee spoke about two of his mentors, Beth Wrenn Estes and Andy Taus 

• Randy continued with a list of past officials who have contributed greatly to cycling, to include 

Dave Miller 

• Derek Bouchard-Hall spoke about Kinnon Payson, who retired this year 

• USAC is going to create a “Officials Hall of Fame” that will lbe in the lobby of USAC.  The 

inaugural inductees are the officials mentioned above. 

12:30-1:20 Ask USA Cycling Panel, Derek Bouchard-Hall, Micah Rice, Mark Barfield, Chuck Hodge 

• There will not be a new rules webinar this year.  Instead, go to the USAC rulebook page on the 

web site and see the annotated list of rule changes with rationale.   As always, officials are 

expected to review rule changes and it is a requirement to renew their officials license.  THIS 

YEAR ONLY USAC WILL NOT TRACK CEUs FOR RULES UPDATES.  Your officials license will renew 

without it (but please review the rule changes!). 

• USAC will be looking to build MTB racing back up this year.  In doing this USAC will need more 

senior MTB officials. 

• USADA will be expanding amateur TUEs for “completers, not competers.”  These TUEs are 

difficult to get but aim to allow cyclists with medical conditions that require treatment with 

banned substances to participate in events legally. 

• USAC has a goal of increasing cycling safety in part by advocating for cyclists, for example those 

harmed by motorist.  Another example is when to allow riders to return to competition after a 

crash through education for officials and riders (e.g., in event of possible concussion) 

https://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=4220
https://s3.amazonaws.com/USACWeb/forms/rules/2017_Regulation_Changes_170104.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/USACWeb/forms/rules/2017_Regulation_Changes_170104.pdf


• USAC will always support Officials when correcting riders for not wearing helmets (but please do 

it nicely!) 

• USAC will not overrule “field of play” calls.  Remember, however, that USAC holds the official 

responsible for applying the rules responsibly and issuing penalties when necessary that “fit the 

crime” 

• USAC does not expect the increased interest in Gran Fondos to lead to requiring officials at Gran 

Fondos.   

1:30-2:50pm Equipment and Technical Regulations, Mark Barfield, UCI Technical Manager (Switzerland) 

• Changes from 2015/2016 (for UCI events) 

o Saddle angle now allowed up to 9 degrees (reduces saddle sores in endurance cyclists) 

o Only approved accessories can be mounted on helmets (i.e., no cameras).  Approved 

accessories can include covers. 

o Wheel rupture test updated; will become ISO standard 

o Onboard technology (e.g., GPS tracker, cameras) now permitted and counts into the min 

bike weight (6.8kg) 

o Bike frames must have two triangles.  Yet the UCI desires innovation. 

o Rear triangle tubes no longer need to be straight (allows other innovation in cassette 

area) 

o UCI is looking at changing the 6.8kg min weight rule to one where the frames must past 

specific safety tests, independent of how much they weigh 

o Disk brake trial has re-started as of 1Jan17 

o Mark summarized yesterday’s Tech Fraud class and the tools UCI built to ID motors in 

frames 

• Future UCI projects include: 

o Simplifying the UCI regs so the clarification guide is not necessary 

o Updating regs for clothing (e.g., allowing overshoes/shoe covers), TT position, and safety 

• Mark and Chuck demonstrated measuring a TT bike for UCI compliance using the new UCI jig 

3:00-3:40pm Knowledge vs. Wisdom- Steve Medford, presented by Justin Evans, Assistant Technical 

Manager 

• Presentation summarized as “Knowledge is knowing the rules, and Wisdom is knowing when or 

when not to apply the rules.” 

• Experienced officials need to share their knowledge and wisdom with our newer officials! 

3:50-4:30pm Panel discussion with Race Directors, Athletes and Managers, Brook Watts, Cross Vegas 

Race Director; Joan Hanscom, Bruce Dunn, Joe Martin Stage Race Director 

• Brook asked officials to communicate with the RD when making decisions that affect the image 

of the event 



• Joan also emphasized communication, especially the RD’s expectations for a good customer 

experience at their race.  For example, racers are usually full of adrenaline during a race and 

officials need to consider that when addressing racers in the heat of the moment 

• Bruce noted that his official’s bill last year for Joe Martin was a whopping $36,000, yet he also 

knows officials are way underpaid for what they do.   

• Bruce: officials should not assume RDs know everything no matter what level race it is.  Officials 

can always help the RD make the event better. 

3:50-5:45pm Panel Motivations, Evaluations & Mentoring: Did I really just do that?, Randy Schafer, UCI 

Commissaire 

• Motivations- understand your motivations and why you are making a decision; e.g., are you 

angry or frustrated?  That affects your decisions 

• Mentoring- helps affirm our thinking and decision process 

• Evaluations- help us improve and compare what you did with other options 

• Randy showed a large number of (redacted) email complaints about officials that Chuck Hodge 

has received on a typical Monday morning during race season.  Randy expoundebe away d on 

the situations and how perceptions vary from the many viewpoints (rider, parent, official, Race 

Director) and the need to be aware of how official’s actions are not only highly visible but 

impact our customer’s experience in cycling 

• Randy emphasize a major them of the Officials Summit: the need to mentor the next wave of 

senior officials.  In addition, all officials need to continually strive to improve. 

Sunday, 12Feb Officials Summit 
Three parallel sessions today.  Notes are from the sessions I attended. 

8:30-9:20 (Low Cost) Finish Line Camera Systems, Ken Kimari and Steve Rosefield, Northern 

California/Nevada Cycling Association (This was in parallel with “Discussion- Best practices for Pre and 

Post Event” with the National Technical Commission) 

• Demonstration of Canon EOS T6 with one lens $350; $549 with two lenses. 

• The included software connects to a laptop by USB.  The SW will connect to and run on Mac and 

Windows.  The software allows you to view the race on the laptop and control the camera (i.e., 

start/stop recording).   

• Finish line video clips are the copied to the laptop and can be reviewed in Quicktime (as 

demonstrated) or similar Windows package (Windows Media player is not sufficient since it 

does not have a frame-by-frame mode). The quality was quite good.   

• Camera is set for 720p at 60 frames per second in movie mode (sacrificing resolution for frame 

speed; most video is 30 fps).  This gives a frame about every 8” of the race at 25mph vs every 

16” if shot at 30fps.  For close sprints the 8” per frame works quite well (although it still isn’t a 

Lynx!) 

• Downside is the need for good lighting.  In addition, the operator will need to adjust camera 

settings throughout the day to adjust for sun changes and dusk.  



• They gave a demo in the room on how to adjust the camera and it was quite easy 

• Contact Ken/Steve for a complete build list and quick start guide; in addition to the camera they 

recommend a tripod, external power supply to power the camera instead of the internal 

batteries, USB cable, extension cables, pelican case, etc.   Estimated cost for everything including 

a cheap laptop is about $1200; Ken at kenk91645@aol.com and Steve at sr@redkiteracing.com 

• NOTE: chip systems, by themselves, are not sufficient for scoring a race!  Chip systems require a 

human finish line official and a camera backup for high speed finish. 

9:30-10:30 USA Cycling’s Permit and License System / UCI ID, Jeffrey Hansen (This was in parallel with 

“Discussion- Regional Technical Commissions” with the National Technical Commission) 

• Jeff summarized his IT presentation from Friday morning 

• Officials will see an improved renewal process (it has been painful this year) that clearly explains 

what the official needs to renew (e.g., background checks, SafeSport refresher) 

• USAC will update the post event on-line tools 

• The UCI have introduced a new license # system, moving away from the old ID that assigned 

(many possible duplicate) IDs based on country code+birthdate. 

• The new ID is a unique 11-digit identifier and is assigned for life (e.g., 123 456 789 10) 

• These are already being assigned (were used at CX Natz) 

• The UCI ID is in addition to the USAC License # (just as it is today) 

• Assigned to all riders in UCI events in the last 3 yrs and those who ride in Natz (because they 

could earn UCI points if the place well at Natz) 

10:30-11:20 Caravan Training Certification, Chuck Hodge (This was in parallel with “International Level 

Career Path” with Mark Barfield, UCI) 

• Excellent training and mandatory for caravan drivers on rules and conventions for caravan 

movement and safety. 
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